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Abstract 

Thermohaline ocean circulation affects climate through redistributing heat on Earth’s surface 
and changing atmospheric CO2 content by altering carbon storage in deep oceans. Previous work has 
provided important knowledge about past circulation patterns in the deep Atlantic. However, paleo-
data yield inconsistent conclusions about mid-depth circulation changes in the past. We propose to 
use deep water carbonate ion and carbon isotopes together to investigate Atlantic mid-depth ocean 
circulation changes since the last ice age. We believe our proposed work will provide important 
constraints on Atlantic mid-depth circulation changes in the past.  
 
1. Introduction 

One process that could lead to the last deglacial atmospheric CO2 rises is the intensified 
upwelling of CO2-rich deep waters in the Southern Ocean that involves ocean circulation changes at 
mid- water depths (3-5). The last deglacial increase in atmospheric CO2 was not gradual through time, 
but showed two abrupt rises during Henrich Stadial 1 (HS1) and Younger Dryas (YD) interrupted by 
a pause during Bølling/Allerød (B/A) (9). The two abrupt CO2 rises were accompanied with very 
large declines in atmospheric radiocarbon content (14C) (13). It is argued that such large 14C declines 
are most likely caused by releases of old isolated carbon in deep oceans (14). A southward shift of 
the southern hemisphere westerlies would intensify upwelling in the Southern Ocean, bringing up old 
and CO2-rich deep waters to surface oceans (3, 5). Some upwelled deep waters would subsequently 
form Antarctic Intermediate Water and mode waters, which are transported to low latitudes where 
they outcrop and contribute to atmospheric CO2 rises and 14C drops (4, 15). This hypothesis is 
supported by model work, increased opal productivity in the Southern Ocean, and negative 
excursions of 14C in benthic foraminifera shells at intermediate depths off Baja California, Arabian 
Sea, deep South Atlantic, and intermediate depth North Atlantic (4, 5, 8, 10, 15, 16). 

While providing very useful mechanisms for atmospheric CO2 rises, currently available 14C 
data do not show a consistent picture about mid-depth circulation during the last deglacial. First, to 
produce very negative 14C dates observed off Baja, Arabian and Iceland, it requires a very old 
reservoir, which is still not found yet (14, 17, 18). Second, no 14C excursions are observed at some 
locations at intermediate depths such as at Drake Passage, off Chile, off New Zealand and off Brazil 
Margin (19-23), implying complicated circulation patterns at mid-depths and/or other affecting 
factors on 14C in benthic foraminifera. Third, some extremely old, largely unexplained, carbon ages 
are found at locations like eastern equatorial Pacific and off Iceland (8, 24). A compilation of age 
differences between benthic (B) and planktonic (P) foraminifera for the Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1) 
shows that the B-P ages at mid-depths from polar North Atlantic are much older than those at deep 

Fig. 1. The age difference between 
benthic (B) and planktonic (P) 
foraminifera shells for the Atlantic 
Ocean during the last deglacial period
(1), (7), (10), (11), (8), and new data. 
Plotting of benthic ventilation age would 
give a similar pattern. 
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